St. Thomas Aquinas Church
January 18, 2015, 2nd SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

Pastor’s Corner
New Mass schedule! Noon Mass comes to
Tuesdays and Thursdays! Starting this week!
It makes me very happy to be able to announce the return of the noon Mass on Tuesdays and Wednesdays—
starting this week; and also, confessions. Our weekday
schedule henceforth will be Masses at 8:00 and noon, with
confessions for 30 minutes prior to noon Mass each day. I
hope this will make things more easy to remember for people (having an irregular schedule can sometimes be confusing), and most of all, I hope, or rather I know, this will
meet people’s sacramental needs better. (That having been
said, I should note that because of the holiday this Monday, there
will be just one Mass that day, viz., at 9:00 a.m.)
I do hope people make use of the confession hours here.
Would that every Catholic made frequent confession a
regular part of their spiritual life. The lack of frequent confession causes an atrophy of conscience: I’m amazed at
how many people who have been away from that wonderful sacrament simply can’t remember any sins when they
finally do return to it! It is sometimes decades or more for
some people, and they have nothing to say to Jesus in sorrow when they finally come back and kneel down in the
confessional. Honestly, they can’t think of a thing. They
honestly don’t think that they have committed any sins.
And it’s not because they’re without sin, but because their
understanding of sin is blunted. If we’re not allowing our
minds to be form by Jesus and his Church, they will be
formed by whatever influence we permit to gain the upper
hand. And usually that’s simply the opinions of the world
about us. We start judging right and wrong not according
to the Gospel but according to popular ideas and opinions,
which in this vale of tears are usually wrong, and often
toxic. We need constant contact with the Lord, in prayer,
in the Eucharist, and yes, in the sacrament of mercy we
call Penance, or Reconciliation.
An excellent example of the truth that we come to
think according to the world’s opinions is the peace that so
many Catholics have made with the social reality of legal
abortion. There are many things that make people uncomfortable today. Think of bigoted speech: how many people
would tolerate having dinner with someone who was a vile
racist, or made fun of homosexuals, or mocked people with
severe birth defects? And one of the great marks of our age
is precisely a sense of outrage against that kind of injustice
and cruelty. We can’t watch television footage of the segregated south anymore without cringing, or even crying.
That’s a good thing.

So why does our sense of solidarity not also extend to
those in the womb? Why does our outrage stop short when
it comes to the worst kind of abuse currently practiced: the
murder (no other word suffices) of the utterly helpless and
dependent? This is not a liberal vs. conservative issue; or if
it is, it’s the opposite of what is currently thought. This
should be a liberal issue par excellence. If liberalism is about
expanding the pool of people who receive recognition and
protection in law, then it is an utter failure of political liberalism not to extend protection and recognition to precisely those most in need of it: those who have no voice of
their own, the small, the vulnerable. We will be judged on
our treatment of the helpless, for it is then that we are revealed for what we truly are.
We may be against abortion—but have we become resigned to the social realities of our land? If so, we have far
to go. We have no more right to be at peace with the current situation in our country than German Catholics under
the Third Reich had a right to be at peace with the treatment of Jews, or Southern Catholics could be complacent
with respect to the horrible treatment of black people during the Jim Crow era. Of course, life must go on—but
never without thinking of and praying for those voiceless
babies, and their mothers, every day. By praying for them,
we remind ourselves of the sins of the world for which Jesus died, and we may feel the grace of “being convicted” of
the little we have done for our brothers and sisters. We
must also pray—most of all!—for those who promote and
perform abortions. Most of all, because they’re sunk deepest of all in darkness and death. Many women have abortions out of fear, but “doctors” and all those who can
coolly preside over the death of innocent babies have become numbed to the true and the good, and to evil.
January 22 is the 42nd anniversary of Roe v. Wade, the U.S.
Supreme Court decision that felled all laws protecting the
unborn in this country. The American bishops have designated it as a day of prayer for the Unborn. We will be adding several hours of Eucharistic exposition after the noon
Mass that day, to end with the chaplet of Divine Mercy at
3:00 p.m. Confessions will also be offered during those
hours. I ask all parishioners here to answer the call of our
bishops to set aside a certain amount of time for prayer,
and also for fasting and other penances, on behalf of others
caught up in a nightmare world. And not only for them—
but for us, too, who can so easily become blind to what is
truly good and what is truly evil. Oremus pro invicem!
—Fr. Peter
PS: A bit further I advertise a great evening of fun at my old
parish, Saint Patrick’s. You might consider going.
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MASS INTENTIONS
Sun, Jan 18
5:00pm
7:00am
9:00am
11:00am

Second Sunday of Ordinary Time
Angelo Carpentieri (+)
Cecil Soller (+)
People of the Parish
James L. Labaki (+)

Mon, Jan 19
9:00am

Ron Frame (+)

Tue, Jan 20
8:00am
Noon

Kathleen Schlaegal (+)
The Souls in Purgatory

Wed, Jan 21
8:00am
Noon

St. Agnes, virgin martyr (M)
Bud Gookins (+)
Mary Lou Cush (+)

Thu, Jan 22
8:00am
Noon

Day of Prayer for Unborn Children
Jacob & Gabrielle Adams
For unborn children & their mothers

Fri, Jan 23
8:00am
Noon

Mike & Catherine Musselman and Family
Tim Young (+)

Sat, Jan 24
9:00am

St. Francis de Sales, priest & doctor (M)
Patrick Phillips (+)

Sun, Jan 25
5:00pm
7:00am
9:00am
11:00am

Third Sunday of Ordinary Time
Charles & Leota Schaumleffel (+)
Herb & Betty Durant (+)
Bob & Connie Allen (A)
Doris Lake (+)

This weekend’s 2nd collection: Propagation of the Faith
Upcoming 2nd collections:

Jan 18 Propagation of the Faith
Feb 8 The Catholic Times
Feb 22 Black and Indian Missions
(Incense will not be used at 7:00am Masses; it may be used at other
Sunday Masses, as well as evening Masses on Holy Days of Obligation.)

Parish Finances

Please pray for the home-bound of the parish:
Margaret Gladys Abbott, Maxine Anders, William
& Jan Barry, Josephine Basalla, Mary Battiger,
Dorothy Beaver, Gertrude Bell, Madelyn Bronkar.
Mathilda Clark, Mary Cowden, Michael Curtis,
Ernestine Dailey, Jeanne Dittmar, Ralph Dosch,
Paul & Marcy DuBeck, Betty Fedor, Jenni Finnen,
Beverly Foley, Isabel Gilchrist, Mary Ellen Grafton, Nancy Hamler, Florence Herbert, Gabrielle
Hinkle, Patricia Huck, Mary Imlay, Mary Caroline
Johnson, Eileen Johnston, Henry Long, David
Macenko, Farida Mach, Gerald Marshall, Josephine
Marshall, Alice McGonagle, Betty Mercer, Michael
Overstreet, Loretta (& Charles) Paynter, Patricia
Perone, Glenna Pfeifer, Alice Pitcock, Mary Polascak, Mary Postlewaite, George and Barb Ridenour,
Charles & Mary Lou Scott, Loretta Silfko, Theresa
Tracey, Teresa Woods, Terri Woods

Weekly Calendar
Sun, Jan 18
Coffee and doughnuts (Rosary Hall)
10:00 a.m. CCD (school)
Mon, Jan 19
7:00 p.m. Children of God prayer group (postponed)
Tue, Jan 20
6:00 p.m. Rosary for Life (Church)
7:00 p.m. RCIA (Parish Center)

Weeks of January 12, 2015

Wed, Jan 21
12:30—8:00 p.m. Eucharistic exposition

Envelopes (237) ............................................$8,596.00
Loose………..…………………………
805.80
Total .......................... ...……………………. 9,401.80
Weekly Budget............................................ 11,538.00
This week’s deficit...………………… 2,136.20

Thu, Jan 22
12:30-3:00 p.m. Eucharistic exposition/prayers of
reparation for abortion—ends with Chaplet of Divine
Mercy
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A History of St. Thomas Aquinas Church
Part XXIII - Cyclone Part 9
The Victims of the Storm. John Dinan, aged 36 years died at the Good Samaritan hospital at 9 o’clock Sunday morning as the result of
being hit on the head by falling stone at the St. Thomas church at 6:40 o’clock Sunday morning.
Mr. Dinan was rushed to the hospital but he was so badly injured that the medical assistance rendered was of no avail. Mrs. Dinan the aged
mother is indeed unfortunate, all of the male members of her family have met tragic deaths. Her husband died some years ago as the result of a
horse kicking him in the stomach and Raymond, a brother of John was drowned in the Muskingum about four years ago.
The aged mother is in a serious condition as a result of the shock occasioned by the death of her son. Funeral services will be held Tuesday
morning at 9 o’clock from the St. Nicholas church and interment in St. Nicholas cemetery. Railway Y. M. C. A. will
attend the religious services.
Thomas Skinnian. Thomas Skinnian another man who was killed at the
church lived on North Fifth street. He was dead before rescuers got to him.
Father Roach reached him in time to administer the Holy Sacrament. He is
survived by his wife. The funeral services over the remains will be conducted
from the St. Nicholas church at 9 o’clock Tuesday morning and the body will
be laid to rest in Mt. Calvary cemetery.
Condition Not Critical. Late reports from the bedside of W. E. McCormick are to the effect that while not in immediate danger, apparently, he is in
very bad shape. He was standing almost directly in front of Mr. Skinnian
and a large beam struck him in the back, tearing his coat and shirt completely
off. He also suffered severe injuries to his head.
Repairs were immediately made on the church, to which the damage was estimated at $25,000. The wrecked steeple had made a huge
and jagged hole in the roof as it plunged earthward on that fateful day.
The front of the balcony was broken, although the balcony remained in place. The great organ was a flat mass of wreckage. Less than a month before, this magnificent instrument was played for an organ recital the evening of May 11. J. B. Francis Mc Dowell, organist from Central Presbyterian Church and Eastern Theater in Columbus, Ohio presented an evening program of music, which included vocal solos. Part of the loss was covered by tornado insurance. The balance
was provided by the faithful members of the parish. The new organ was dedicated on December 17, 1912.
Another catastrophe would befall St. Thomas parishioners along with many others in Ohio. Forty-two percent of Dayton was underwater, and areas of Columbus were hidden under 17 feet of water. A total of five bridges were swept away in the swirling waters. Eight to twelve inches of rain had begun falling across the state beginning on Easter Sunday, March 23 that didn’t end until
midday on March 27. At least six hundred people died, 250,000 people became homeless and hundreds of millions of dollars in damage changed lives and the state forever. A strong windstorm had swept through the state on Good Friday, March 21 with hurricaneforce winds in the north and sustained winds of up to forty miles per hour throughout the state. Power lines and telephone lines
were downed, so there was no means of relaying information once the flooding had started. Water surrounded all of the parish
buildings, but it halted just as it reached the rafters under the first floor of each building. The water was over five feet deep in front
of the church while the flood was at its height. The church could not be used from Wednesday March 26 until the following
Wednesday April 2. Extensive damage was done to the basement of the church.
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Marriage and Family Life and Knights of Columbus Council 11207

Present

St. Patrick Church
Annual
TRIVIA NIGHT
AND
FUNDRAISER
Saturday, January 31
with Patrick Madrid as Emcee
All proceeds benefit St. Patrick Church

Silent auction at 6:00 pm, Trivia starts at 7:00 pm
Prize for the winning table! and a 50/50 raffle!
$5.00/person or $40/table. Reservations must be paid for in
advance. At the door: $10/person and $80/table.
Contact Roxy Rubinic at roxyrubinic1@yahoo.com or 614-5251450 to reserve your tickets/table.
Nachos, pizza, dessert, and beverages -including beer - will
be available for purchase.
For questions, or to volunteer, contact Marian Hyden at
kmhyden@sbcglobal.net or call 614-563-5280
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The feast day of our patron,
Saint Thomas Aquinas, is
Wednesday, January 28th.
Masses will be at normal times
that day. Eucharistic adoration
will follow the noon Mass, as
usual for Wednesdays, with a
special preaching before Benediction at 8:00 p.m. The Dominican Third Order will be
hosting a reception with light
refreshments in Rosary Hall.
Please let us know if you plan to
attend the reception so that we
can prepare adequate victuals
for the celebration. Please join
us for both worship and food!

PILGRIMAGE TO LOURDES: Fr. Michael Dosch,
OP, pastor of Saint Patrick’s in Columbus, will be
leading a pilgrimage to Lourdes June 28—July 7, 2015.
Interested pilgrims may learn more details by contacting Fr. Dosch directly at michael.dosch@juno.com or
the contacting the Lourdes Pilgrimage Office at (877)
276-7279 or lourdespilgrimageoffice@comcast.net.
Visit the website at www.lourdes-pilgrimage.com.
Deadline for registration is March 20, 2015.
Resolved: A Better Marriage For depth, growth and enrichment in the sacrament of your marriage, consider taking a Worldwide Marriage Encounter weekend in the
new year! The next two weekends are in Columbus on
February 13-15 and April 10-12. For more information or to
register, contact Paul & Marilou Clouse at (614) 834-688
or visit the website: www.wwmecolumbus.org .
Catholic Youth Camp Catholic Youth Summer is Ohio’s one
and one weeklong, residential high adventure camp for students
entering grades 6-12. Activities typically include: jet skis, water
tubing, paintball, blobbing, go-carts, archery, zip lining, rock
climbing, ropes course, mountain boarding and more. CYSC offers a truly catholic and safe environment with daily catechesis
that awakens faith and builds missionary disciples. A week at
camp includes daily Mass, adoration, reconciliation, small group
conservations, worship, service and authentic community. See
www.cysc.com to get more information and to register.

Sanctity of Life: Defend the cause of the weak and
fatherless; maintain the rights of the poor and oppressed.
Rescue the weak and needy; Deliver them from the hand
of the wicked. Psalm 82:3-4 The leading cause of death
in our nation is abortion - not just in infants, but he entire population. Thankfully, Heartbeats is a place where
women and men in our community
find the practical help and spiritual
support they need to choose life.
Will you defend the weak and fatherless children? Will you rescue
the needy mothers and fathers?
Will you deliver the unborn to life?
Contact Heartbeats, 216 Hazlett
Court, Zanesville, OH or you may
call 740-450-5437 for more information on how you can make a difference. Also you may go
to the website www.heartbeats.org.
March for Life 2015 The bus chartered for the March had
to be canceled due to lack of sign-up. If still interested in
attending the March, please contact either Bob Fedorke
at (740) 454-7529 or Bernie Kuhn at (740) 454-1882 for
other possible arrangements.
Bosco Bash The Diocesan Middle School Rally (grades 6
-8) will be Saturday January 31st at St. Cecelia Church
from 2:30—9:00 p.m. There will be music by Station 14,
hang out time, games, dinner, evening Mass and speaker
Fr. Steve Ryan, who hails from Florida and will entertain with inspirational and funny stories! The cost is
$20. To register and learn more, visit:
www.cdeducation.org/BoscoBash or call Patty Boggs at
(740) 453-5173 to register
Youth Group Sunday, January 18th, High School Students will meet at St. Nicholas Teen Center, 6:00 - 8:00
p.m. The night’s topic is “Life - What about it?” Join us
for great food and fun!

Tax Time Tax statements may be requested beginning Monday, January 19th, by calling the parish
office. Statements may be mailed to you, or you
may pick them up during office hours.

